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Andrew W.K. recently announced plans to release a special 10th anniversary

deluxe edition of his 2002 full length, I Get Wet.  He has now additionally

annonced a super rare autographed edition limited to 500 copies, which also

include personal stage items worn by Andrew W.K. himself.  The items may

include a piece of Andrew W.K.’s own personal, stage-worn and f ilthy white

Levi’s 501 jeans that were cut into 496 pieces, and a lock of W.K.’s unwashed

hair, with one lucky winner taking home an autographed airplane ticket stub

that W.K. used to fly f rom Prague to New York City.  The man himself explains

this unique offering:

“I wanted to give a piece of myself and this party to everyone who got one of

these limited editions… Originally, I had wanted to include used tissues and

one of my hangnails, but I was told that international customs doesn’t allow

sending human flesh or bodily fluids in music packaging.  So I decided to

give the party people my dirty white jeans and hair instead.  My jeans and



hair give me party power-kind of like Dumbo’s magic feather.  They’re

blessed with the power of positive partying, and I hope that these objects

bring even more magical partying to anyone who possesses them.”

The anniversary edition includes a double gatefold LP edition and edition 2-

CD edition, both set for an August 28, 2012 release via Century Media .  The

cover art features a photo-realistic oil painting by artist, Gonzalo Garcia and

the packaging includes extensive liner notes and brand new photos

spanning W.K.’s career.
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The Surf Serpents Release 'Singles & B-Sides’ Album

Phinky posted 4th May 2021

Vancouver's The Surf Serpents have released their new Singles & B-Sides album via

Rain Dragon Records, the album features nine…

Dayglo Abortions’ Murray Acton Releases Debut Solo

Album 'Covid-19 Nervous Breakdown’

Phinky posted 3rd May 2021

Canadian Punk legend Murray "The Cretin" Acton of Dayglo Abortions has released

his debut solo album, Covid-19 Nervous Breakdown. The album is a direct…

Vampire Slumber Party Reveal Debut Single 'Glycerine’
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Vampire Slumber Party is the solo project of Yusuf Laher (ex Laserchrist), he has now

released his latest single, Glycerine,…

Johny SK Releases 'Shang-A-Lang’ In Tribute To The Late

Les McKeown

Phinky posted 27th April 2021

Johny SK, aka The Kopek Millionaires' Johny Skullknuckles, has released his version

of the Bay City Rollers 1974 single Shang-A-Lang.…
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Neighborhood Brats

Confines Of Life - Dirt Cult Records / Taken By Surprise Records
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